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BEING SOCIABLE.

sT'S NOT ALWAYS THE EASIEST THING
IN TrIE WORLD.

M Poor Donke Soon Found Ont "When
He Tried IIIk ltctt to Get on nn Inti-
mate Fooliiig With Ills UlneMood-- d

elirliltorn.

"There's only oneway to do it."
laid Mrs. Doake. "Yon must go in for
fowls."

Doake had come to live in Toftcn on
his retirement from business, and was
anxious to spend his money in the best
society, only, unfortunately, the best
society seemed in no hurry to take him
tip. He was especially keen on getting
intimate with the Blueveres, the people
nest door, who were what he called
"real swells," though not wealthy.
They had been coldly polite, but Mrs.
Doake had noticed that Mrs. Bluevere's
hobby was poultry keeping and thought
that a common interest ought to bring
6uch near neighbors together, so it was
with an sir of triumph that he dis-
closed her brilliant idea.

Doake was delighted anil at once set
about buying a stock of poultry. He
attended a sale at a farm in the neigh-
borhood, where some prize birds were
put up for auotion. and bought freely.
He meant .to spare no expense, but he
was considerably surprised when he dis-
covered the value of exhibition fowls.

A friend advised him to buy a certain
cockerel, and he bought it, but another
bidder ran him up to 5 gnineas before
he secured it. Then he had to put up a
run and soon found out how easy it is
to keep "poultry for profit." He had
the poultry, and some one else had the
profit.

A few days later he encountered Mr
Bluevere.

"So you have gone in for poultry?"
she remarked.

Doake said he bad at last hit upon a
really delightful amusement.

"I wanted to buy that Plymouth Rock
cockerel of yours, "continued his neigh-
bor, rather acidly, "button ran me up
bo fearfully. "

Doake.apologized and felt small. His
first attempts had evidently not ad-

vanced him much in his neighbor's good
graces.

The cock turned out to have wonder-
fully fine lungs, which it exercised
chiefly at unseemly hours: so much so,
indeed, that Mr. Bluevere, who was a
bit of au invalid, sent round a polite
complaint.

Doake, in a fit of contrition, imme-
diately had the offender lynched. When
he met Mrs. Bluevere after the sacri-
fice, she asked him what he had done
with the bird, and when she learned its
fa.te she turned upon him with a look
of scorn and exclaimed in a voice of
horror:

"Yon killed that lovely cockerell
Heally, Mr. Doake, that was I

You might at least have given me the
chance of buying it."

Doake thought.this rather unreason-
able, considering the causeof the bird's
decease. He felt disheartened. Was
there no way of propitiating this im-

perious woman 1 The fowls and the run
had cost a lot of money, and the birds
were always getting loose and damaging
the garden, but the poor man stuck to
them and tried to like them, though
they worried him to death. It was slow
work. Mrs. Bluevere did not unbend in
the least, though her neighbor invested
in all the newest and most expensive
appliances that were to be bought until
one auspicious day when she invited
him to see her poultry.

"I can let you havo some of these, if
yon like," she said. "I am reducing
my stock."

Doako accepted the offer with alac-
rity. The opening seemed too good to
refuse. Before he left he was the proud
possessor of two pens of choice Minorcas

not that he knew a Minorca from a
bantam and had written a check
for 7.

"If you know of any one else who
wants fowls'," said his hostess, "I shall
be glad to get rid of a few more. It's a
nuisance having too many to carry
when one is moving."

"Moving J" gasped Doake.
"Yes; we are going away in about a

fortnight. The- - people who have taken
the house are great fowl breeders, I un-
derstand, so you will find them inter-
esting neighbors. Good day."

Poor Doake! That was the end of his
fowl scheme. The birds were sold off
at a pitiful rednction, but their late
owner has not learned wisdom. He
would keep a bull in his back garden
tomorrow if ho heard that a desirable,
neighbor was interested in cattle
breeding. Judy.

"Alas." he cried, "I was born too
Boon!" Yet, after reflection, his counte-
nance cleared considerably". "After
all," said be, "if I had been born this
year I might have been running along
in the ruck "under the given name of
Dewey." Indianapolis Journal.

"That stage production of 'Ben-Hu- r'

isnt fixed up properly."
"Why not?"
"The chariot race ought to bo an au-

tomobile race." Chicago Record.

DR.TALMAGEONAET.

A MIGHTY AGENCY FOR THE SALVA-

TION OF MANKIND.

Pictures Potent For Good or Evil nn
the Subject Are Good ' or Had.
Praise For American Artists .Need
of Art Galleries.

Copyright. Louis Klopsch. 1S33.J

Washington, June 18. Dr. Taluiage
shows In this discourse how art may
become one of "the mightiest agencies
for the elevation and salvation of the
human race. The test Is Isaiah H, 12,

16, "The day of the Lord of hosts shall
be upon all pleasant pictures."

Pictures are by some relegated to
the realm of the trivial, accidental,
sentimental or .worldly, but my test
shows that God scrutinizes pictures,
and, whether they are good or bad,
whether used for right or wrong pur-
poses, is a matter of divine observa-
tion and arraignment. The divine mis-

sion of pictures is my subject. That
the artist's pencil and the engraver's
knife Iiave sometimes been made

to the kingdom of the bad is
frankly admitted. After the ashes
and scoria were removed from

and Pompeii the walls of
those cities discovered to the explor-
ers a degradation in art which cannot
be exaggerated. Satan and all his
imps have always wanted the fingering

of the easel; they would rather
have possession of that than the art
of printing, for types are not so po-

tent and quick for evil as pictures.
The powers ef darkness think they
have gained a triumph,' and they have,
when in some respectable parlor or
public art gallery they can hang a can-

vas embarrassing to the good but fas-
cinating to the evil.

It is not in a spirit of prudery, but
backed up by God's eternal truth,
when I say that you have no right to
hang in your art rooms or your dwell-
ing bouses that which would be offen-

sive to good people if the figures pic-

tured were alive in your parlor and the
guests of your household. . A picture
that you have to hang in a somewhat
secluded place, or that In a public hall
you cannot with a 'group, of friends
deliberately stand be'fore and discuss,
ought to have a knife stabbed into it
at the top and cut clear through to the
bottom, and a stout finger thrust in on
the right side, ripping clear through to
the left. Pliny the elder lost his life
by going near enough to see the inside
of Vesuvius, and the farther you can
stand off from the burning crater of
sin the better. Never till the books of
the last day are opened shall we know
what has been the dire harvest of evil
pictorials and unbecoming art galler-
ies. Despoil a man'sTmagination and
he becomes a mere carcass. The show-window-s

of English and American cit-
ies, in which. the low theaters have
sometimes hung long lines of brazen
actors and actresses In style Insulting
to all propriety, have made a broad
path to death for multitudes of people.
But so have all the other arts been at
times suborned of evil. How has mu-
sic been bedraggled? Is there any
place so low down in dissoluteness
that. Into It has not been carried Da-

vid's harp, and Handel's organ, and
Gottschalk's piano, and Ole Bull's vio-

lin? and the flute, which though named
after so insignificant a thing as the.
Sicilian eel, which has seven spots on
the side like flute holes, yet for thou-
sands of years has had an exalted mis-
sion? Architecture, born In the heart
of him who made the worlds, under its
arches" and across its floors, what
bacchanalian revelries have been en-

acted! It is not against any of these
arts that they have been so led Into
captivity!

Plensnnt Pictures.
What a poor world this would be if

It were not for what my text calls
"pleasant pictures!" I refer to your
memory and mine when I ask if your
knowledge of the Holy Scriptures has
not been mightily augmented by the
woodcuts or engravings in the old
family Bible which father and mother
read out of and laid on the table in the
old homestead when you were boys
and girls. The Bible scenes which we
ai: carry in our minds were not gotten
from the Bible typology, but from the
Bible pictures. To prove the trnth'of
it in my own case, the other day I took
up the old family Bible which I inher-
ited. Sure enough, what 1 have car-
ried in my mind of ladder was
exactly the Bible engraving of Jacob's
ladder, and so with Samson carrying
off the gates of Gaza, Elisha restoring
the Shunammite's son, the massacre of
the innocents, Christ blessing little
children, the crucifixion and the last
judgment. My idea of all these is that
of the old Bible engravings which I

scanned before 1 could lead a word.
That is true with nine-tent- of you.
If I could swing open the door of your
forehead1'. I would find that you are
walking picture galleries. The great
intelligence abroad about the Bible did
not Some from the general reading of
the .book, for the najority of the peo-
ple read it but little, if they read It at
all; but all the sacred scenes have been
put before the great masses, and not
printer's ink, but the pictorial art,
must have the credit of the achieve-
ment. First, painter's pencil for the
favored few, and then engraver's plate
or woodcut for millions on millions!

What overwhelming commentary on
the Bible, what .for pa-

triarchs, prophets, apostles and Christ,
what distribution of Scriptural knowl-
edge of all nations, in the paintings
and engravings therefrom of Holman
Hunt's "Christ In the Temple," Paul
Veronese's "Magdalen Washing the
Feet of Christ," Baphacl's "Michael
the Archangel." Albert Durer's "Drag-
on of the Apocalypse," Michael 's

"Plague of. the Fiery Serpents,"-Tintoretto'-

"Flight Into Egypt," Ru-

bens' "Descent From the Cross,"
Leonardo Da Vinci's "Last Supper,11

Claude's "Queen of Sheba," Bellini's

"Madonna" at Milan, Orcagna's "Last
Judgment" and hundreds of miles of
pictures, If they were put In line, Illus-
trating, displaying, dramatizing, irra-
diating Bible truths until the Scrip-
tures are not today so much on paper
as on canvas, not so much In Ink as in-al-l

the colors of the spectrum. In 1833,
forth from Strassburg, Germany, there
came a child that was to eclipse in
speed and boldness anything and
everything that the world had ever
seen since the first color appeared on
the sky at the creation, Paul Gustavo
Dore. At 11 years of age he published
marvelous lithographs of his own. Say- -

fc.. -

lag nothing of what he did for Milton
"Paradise Lost," emblazoning it on
the attention of the world, he takes up
the book of books, the monarch of
literature, the Bible, and in his pic-

tures, "The Creation of Light," "The
Trial of Abraham's Faith,"' "The
Burial of Sarah," "Joseph Sold by His
Brethren," "The Brazen Serpent,"
"Boaz and Ruth," "David and Go-

liath," "The Transfiguration," "The
Marriage In Cana," "Babylon Fallen'
and 205 Scriptural scenes in all, with
a boldness and a grasp and almost su-

pernatural afflatus that make the heart
throb and the brain reel and the tears
start and the cheeks blanch and the
entire nature quake with the tremen-
dous things of God and eternity and the
dead. I actually staggered down the
steps of the London Art gallery under
the power of Dore's "Christ Leaving
the Praetorium." Profess you to be a
Christian man or woman and see no
divine mission In art and acknowledge
you no obligation either in thanks to
God or man?

Art's Divine Mission.
It Js no more the word of God when

put before us in printer's Ink than by
skillful laying on of colors or designs
on metal through incision or'corrosion.
What a lesson in morals was presented
by Hogarth, the painter, in his two
pictures, "The Rake's Progress" and
"The Miser's Feast," and by Thomas
Cole's engravings of the "Voyage of
Human Life" and the "Course of Em-

pire." and by Turner's "Slave Ship."
God In art! Christ in art! Patri-
archs, prophets and apostles in art!
Angelt. in art! Heaven in art!.

The world and the church ought to
come to the higher appreciation of the
divine mission of pictures, yet the
authors o'f them have generally been
left to semistarvation. West, the
great painter, toiled in unappreciation
till, being a great skater, while on the
ice he formed the acquaintance of
General Howe of the English army.
who, through coming to admire West
as a clever skater, gradually came to
appteciate as much that which he ac-

complished by his band as by his heel.
Poussiu, the mighty painter, was pur-

sued and had nothing with which to
defend himself against the mob but
the artist's portfolio, which he held
over his head to keep off the stones
hurled at him. The pictures of Rich-

ard Wilson of England were sold for
fabulous sums of money after his
death, but the living painter was glad
to get for his "Alcyone" a piece of
Stilton cheese. From 16-1- to 1C43

there were 4,000 pictures willfully de-

stroyed. In the reign of Queen Eliza-

beth it was the habit of some people
to spend much of their time in knock-

ing pictures to pieces. In the reign of
Charles I it was ordered by par-

liament that all pictures of Christ
be burned. Painters were so badly
treated and humiliated in the begin-

ning of the eighteenth century that
they weie lowered clear down out of
the sublimity of their art and obliged
to give accounts of what they did with
their colors. The oldest picture in
England, a portrait of Chaucer, though
now of great value, was picked out of
a lumber garret. Great were the trials
of Quentin Matsys, who toiled on from
blacksmith's anvil till, as a painter,
he won wide recognition. The first
missionaries to Mexico made the fatal
mistake of destroyiug pictures, for
the loss of which art and religion must
ever lament. But why go so far back
when in this year of our Lord to be a
painter, except in rare occasions,
means poverty and neglect, poorly
fed, poorly clad, poorly housed, be-

cause poorly appreciated?
Value of Art Galleries.

When I hear a man is a painter, I

have two teelings one of admiration
for the greatness of his soul and the
other of commiseration for the needs
of his body. But so it has been in all
departments of noble work. Some of
the mightiest have been hardly be-

stead. Oliver Goldsmith had such a big
patch on the coat over his left breast
that when he went anywhere he kept
his hat in his hand closely pressed
over the patch. The world renown-
ed "Bishop Asbui-- y had a salary of 564
a ear. Painters are not the only ones
who have endured the lack of appreci-
ation. Let men of wealth take under
their patronage the suffering men of
art. They lift no complaint; they
make no strike for higher wages. But
with a keenness of nervous organizat-

ion- which almost always character-
izes genius these artists suffer more
than" auy one but God can realize.
There needs be a concerted effort for.
the suffering artists of America, not
bcntimeufcil discourse about what we
owe to artists, but contracts that will
give thein a livelihood; for 1 am In full
sympathy with the Christian farmer
who was very busy gathering his fall
apples, and some one asked him to
pray for a poor family, the father of
whom had broken his leg, and the busy
farmer said: "I cannot stop now to
praj, but you cau go down into the
colli' r and get some corned beef and
butter and eggs and potatoes. That js
all 1 cau do now."

Artists may wish for our prayers,
but they also vt.iut practical help from
men wiio can give them work. Y"ou

have lienid srnres of sermons for all
other klncM of suffering men and wom-
en, but m need sermons that make
pleas for the suffering meu aud women
of American art. Their work is
more true to nature and life than some
of the masterpieces that have become
immortal on the other side of the sea,
but it is the fashion of American!, to
mention foreign artists and to know
little or nothing about our own Cople.v
and Allston, and Tuman and Gree-nough- ,

and Kensett. Let the alliuent
fling out of their windows aud into tne
backyard valueless daubs ou canvas
and call in these splendid but unre-
warded men and tell them to adorn
your walls, not only with that which
shall please the taste, but enlarge the
minds and improve the morals aud
save the souls of those who gaze upon
them. All American cities"need great
galleries of art, not only open annually
for a few days on exhibition, but which
shall stand open all the year round,
and from early morning until 10 o'clock
at night and free to all who would
come and go.

Build Art Galleries.
What a preparation for the wear and

teat of the day a five minutes' look In
the morning at some plcturo that will
open a door Into soma larger realm
than that in which our population
dally drudge! Or what a good thing
the half hour of artistic opportunity
on tho way homo in tho eyjenhu: from

S5k,,f,t,4r'a,t? a? r,J3tg??

exhaustion that demands recuperation
for mind and soul ns well as body!
Who will do for the city where you
live what W. W. Corcoran did for
Washington and what others have
done for Philadelphia and Boston and
Xew York? Men of wealth, if you are
too modest to build and endow such a
place during your lifetime, why not
go to your iron safe and take out your
last will and testament and make a
codicil that "shall build for the city of
your residence a throne for American
art? Take some of that money that
would otherwise spoil your children
and build an art gallery that shall as-

sociate your name forever, not only
with the. great masters of painting
who are gone, but with the great mas-
ters who are trying to live, and also
win the admiration and love of lens of
thousands of people who, unable to
have fine pictures of their own. would
be advantaged. By your benefactions
build your own monuments and not
leave it to the whims of others. Some
of the best people sleeping in Green-
wood have no monuments at all, oi
some crumbling stones that in a few
years will let the rain wash out name
and epitaph, while some men whose
death was the abatement of a nuisance
have a pile of Aberdeen granite high
enough for a king and eulogium
enough to embarrass a seraph.

Oh, man of large wealth, instead of
leaving to the whim "of others your
monumental commemoration and

to be looked at when people
are going to and fro at the burial of
others, build right down in the heart
of our great city, or the city where you
live, an immense free reading room or
a free musical conservatory or a free
art gallery, .the niches for sculpture
and the walls abloom with the rise and
fall of nations and lessons of courage
for the disheartened and rest for the
weary and life for the dead, and 150
years from now you will be wielding
influences in this world for good. How
much better than white marble, that
chills you if you'put your hand on It
when you touch it in the cemetery,
would be a monument in colors. In
beaming eyes. In living possession, in
splendors which under the chandelier
would be glowing and warm and look-
ed at by strolling groups with cata-
logue in hand, on the January night
when the necropolis where the body
sleeps is all snowed under! The tower
of David was hung with' 1,000 dented
shields of battle, but you, oh man of
wealth, may have a grander tower
named after. you, one that shall be
hung not with the symbols of carnage,
but with the victories of that art
which was so long ago recognized in
my text as "pleasant pictures." Oh,
the power of pictures! I cannot de-

ride, as some have done. Cardinal Ma-zari-

who, when told that he must die,
took his last walk through the art gal-

lery of his saying: "Must I quit
all this? .'ook at that Titian! Look
at that Correggio! Look at that del-

uge of Caracci! Farewell, dear "pic-

tures!"
A Universal Language.

As the day of the Lord of hosts, ac-

cording to this text, will scrutinize the
pictures, I implore all parents to see
that in their households they have
neither In book nor on
canvas anything that will depravy.
Pictures are no longer the exclusive
possession of the affluent. There Js
not homo in these cities
that has not specimens of woodcut or
steel engraving, if not of painting,
and your whole family will feel the
moral uplifting or depression. Have
nothing on your wall or in books that
will familiarize the young with scenes
of cruelty and wassail. Have only
those sketches made by artists in ele-

vated moods and none of those scenes
that seem the product of artistic de-

lirium tremens. Pictures are not only
a strong but a universal language.
The human race is divided Into almost
as many languages as there are na-

tions, but the pictures "may speak to
people of all tongues. Volapuk many
have hoped, with little reason, would
become "a worldwide language. But
the pictorial is always a worldwide
language, aud printers' types have, no
emphasis compared with it. We say.
that children are fond of pictures; but
notice "any man when he takes up a
book and jou will see that the first
thing that he looks at is the pictures.
Have only those in your house that ap-

peal to the better nature. Oue en-

graving has sometimes decided an
eternal destiny. Under the title of
tine iirts there have come here from
France a- - class of pictures which
elaborate argument lias tried to prove
irreproachable. They would disgrace
a barroom aud they need to be confis-

cated. Your children will carry tho
pictures of their father's house with
them clear on to the grave, and, pass-

ing that marble pillar, will take them
through eternity.

Furthermore, let all reformers, and
all Sabbath school teachers and all
Christian workers realize that, if they
would be effective for good, they must
make pictures, if not by chalk ou
blackboards, or kindergarten designs,
or by pencil ou canvas, then by w ord.
Arguments are soon forgotten, but pic-

ture.", whether in language or in colors,
are what produce stiongest effects.
Christ was always telling what a thing
was like, and his sermon ou the mount
was a great pictiue gallery, beginning
with ji sketch of a "city on a hill that
cannot be hid" and ending with a
tempest beating against two houses,
one on the rock and the other on the
sand. The parable of tho prodigal sou,
a picture; parable of the sower who'
went forth to sow, a picture; parable
of tho unmerciful servant, a picture;
parable of the ten virgins, a picture;
parable of tho talents, a picture. Tho(
'world wauts pictures, and the appetite--

begins with the child, who con-Bent- s

to go early to bed If the mother
will sit .beside him and rehearse a sto-
ry, which is only a picture. When we
see how much has been accomplished
in secular directions by pictmos
Shakespeare's tragedies, a picture; Vic-

tor Hugo's writings, all pictures; Johu
Ruskln's aud Tennyson's and Longfel-
low's, works, all pictuies why not en-

list as far as possible for our churches
and schools and reformatory work and
evangelistic endeavor, the power of
thought that can be put into word pic-

tuies, if not pictures In color? Yea,
why not all young men draw for them-

selves on paper with pen or pencil their
coming career, of virtue if they prefer
that, of vice if they prefer that. After
making the pictiue put it on the wall
or paste it on tho fly leaf of some favor-
ite book that you may have it before

you.
I read of a man who had been exe-

cuted for murder, and the Jailor found
afterward a picture made on tho wall
of the cell by the assassin's own hand,
a picture of a flight of stairs. On the
lowest step he had written: "'Dis
obedience to parents;" on the second,
"Sabbath breaking;" on the third,
"drunkenness an. gambling;" ou the
fourth, "murder," and on the fifth and
top step, "a gallows." If that man had
made that picture before he took the
first step, he never would have taken
any of them! Oh, man, make another
picture, a bright picture, an evangelic-
al picture and I will help you make it!
I suggest six steps for this flight of
stairs. On the first step write the
words, "A nature changed by the Hoiy
Ghost and washed In the blood of the
lamb;" on the second step, "Industry-an-

good companionship;" on the third
step, "A Christian home with a family
altar;" on the fourth step, "Ever wid-

ening usefulness;" on the fifth step, "A"

glorious departure from this world;"
on the sixth step. "Heaven, heaven,
heaven"" Write it three times, and let
the letters of the one word be made
up of banners, the second of coronets
and the third of thrones! Promise me
that you will do that, and I will prom-

ise to meet you on the sixth step, if the
Lord will, through his pardoning
grace, bring me there too.

And here I am going to say a word
of cheer to people who have never had
a word of consolation on that subject.
There arc men and women in this
world by hundreds of thousands who
have a fine natural taste and yet all
their lives that taste has been sup-

pressed, aud although they could ap-

preciate the galleries of Dresden and
Vienna and Naples far more than 090
people out of 1.000 who visit them,
they may never go for they must sup-

port their households, and bread and
schooling for their children are of
more importance than" pictures.
Though fond of music they are com-

pelled to live amid discord; and though
fond of architecture they dwell in
clumsy abodes.and thoughappreciative
of all that engravings and paintings
can do they are in perpetual depriva-
tion. You are going, after you get on

.the sixth step of that stairs just spok
en of, to find yourselves in the royal
gallery of-th- e universe, the concenter-
ed splendors of all worlds before your
transported vision. In some way all
the thrilling scenes through which
we and the church of God have passed
in our earthly state will be pictured
or brought to mind.

At a eyclorama of Gettysburg a
blind man who lost his sight in battle
was with his child heard talking while
standing before that picture. The
blind man said to the daughter, "Are
theie at the right of the picture some
regiments marching up a hill?" "Yes,"
she said. "Well." said the blind man,
(Il tltit'i, ! (riiimi!,! nn linrcnhncV Infill

ing them on?" "Yes," she said. "Well,
is there rushing down ou these men a
cavalry charge?" "Yes," was the re-

ply. "And do there seem to be many
dying and dead?" "Yes." was the an-

swer. "Well, now, do you see n shell
from the woods bursting near the
wheel of a cannon?" "Yes," she said.
"Stop right there!" said the blind man.
"That is the last thing I ever saw on
earth! What a time it was, Jenny,
when I lost my eyesight!" But when
you, who hav e found life a hard battle,
a Very Geltysbufg, shall stand in the
royal gallery of heaven, and with your
new vision begiu to see and under-
stand that which in your earthly blind-

ness you could not see at all, you will
point out to your celestial comrades,
perhaps to your own dear children
who have gone before, the scenes of
the earthly conflicts in which you par-

ticipated, saying: "There from that hill
of prosperity I was driven back; in
that valley of humiliation I was
wounded. There I lost, my eyesight.
That was the way the world looked
when I last saw it." But what a grand
thing to get celestial vision and stand
here before the eyclorama of all worlds
while the rider on the white horse goes
on "conquering and to conquer," the
moon under his feet and the stars of

heaven for his tiara!
A DNtnrulngr Remembrance.

"I don't believe the Prince of Wales
is as anxious as ho was to ascend the
throne."

"Why not?"
"He can't help thinking of the awful

things Alfred Austin would do to him."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Another Sort.
'Were there no extenuating ciicum- -

Btances-- connected with the case?"
:No; nothing but attenuated circum- -

btaucn "
"What do you mean by that?"
"The defendant's circumstances were

so reduced that he could not afford to
engage a competent attorney." Pitts- -

hiirg Chronicle-Telegraph- y

Shake Inio'Your Shoes

Allen's Koot-Ens- a"poder. Itcures pain-
ful, Mnnilin;; nervous feet, and lniowln
ii. ills, and Instantly t:il-e- s thetlng out of
corns mid bunion-- . It's the greatest com-
fort discovery of the age. Allen's Koot-Eii-

makes tight or new shoes feel ensy. It
is u certnln cure for sweating, callous and
hot, tired, and aching feet. Try It today.
Sold by all diugglsts and shoe stores. By
mall fi r 25c In stumps. Tilal package FREIJ.
Addres s. Allen 8. Olmsend. LeRoy, N.Y. I

7,L- - Billow & Sons
..Sunoi-a- l Directors.

OPEN AT ALL HOURS

Warehouse, Asli st:
Office, Ash St., foot of Mill.

& UUiu-ntr- acllih DiAtHad Hrj.
TOYROYAL PILLS

Oitclnatmau Onljwctiuine.
trr. ilsiti rrlliM I.ADICB 11'm Pu-ri- n for i'u I

rrvr l Brat la J3 tnl V '(wwue
--Z?' 1 ril.lM-.llitH-- TmLc 7

?
I W 'A kU r'v It lr l".titnnB'.I, ..3

t? "'. lief ZiT I.L 'C " (t. - "'W
Clllchc,rCaeBl!cRlCo,rfi!nlaimri

Ml LMU Urcutll. IMIIIVUil"A

"'ftavfeP Easy Food
Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,

Nrl X "WfiJ Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

Quakergrocers
Oats

in 2-l- b. pkgs,

Iff Cold Drinks g- -

W FOE HOT WEATHER (f

Always on draneht. The celebrated .'
ii'i Anheuser-Bnsc- h Beer, also Imported fS
yi- - Fschorr-Brau'Be- er (Mnenchen.)
If A line line of Imported and Do-- If

mestlc Cigars. fi
i Atlantic Garden . m

(4 200-2- E. Market St. ff
V. dELTUNG-BROS.- , Props. f

Frank N. Fuchs, Transfer
Coal, transfer and general teamlii? ,
rubber tire coaches for funerals,
weddings, dances, moving vans,
wagonettes, Dana wagons.

106 Lincoln St., Tel. 564.

IM'. JVI. EYRICK
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

Office, Second floor, Palmer Block.
No. 168 S. Main st.

First stairway north of the L0.0.F.
Temple.

HORSE SALE.
Thursday, June 15, at the stalile of the

Dickson Transfer Co.. lltt N. Hieh st. Akron.
O., one cur load of Ashland county horses.
Horse will he at stahles tvo days before
date of sale. A trial given with each horse
sold. Sale to commence at one o'clock p.m.

T. H. BEAVERS & CO.

.DO YOU

mokeWe carry the largest and most com-
plete line of foreign and domestic
brands of cigars at all prices to be
found in Akron; also a full line of
smoker's articles. Our goods are the
best to be found in the market.

H. FEHBSTEIN
161 S. Howard St. Arcade Bldg. Tel. ?68.

A. ADAMSON
. . F"0O M D ssr -- .

Machine & Pattern Works.
Castings of every description In Iron and
brass for structural machine or mold work.
Machine and pattern work. Phone 581

Cor Exchange and Water Sts.

Walcli the Bulletin
FOR BILL OF FARE
DIFFERENT EVERY DAY

Remember the 15c Dinner
From i l till 2

PACIFIC RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
THE BEST IN THE CITY.

J. S. KESLER, Mgr.

You arc cordially invitedlto visit

XSlS BANK
The finest Restaurant In Akron.

meals Fine imported and
It all Domestic Wet Goods
hours ) and Cigars...
Under Central Savings Bank.

JOHN K0ERBER, Prop.

G.-owersof- Wine

Catawba Pure, Catawba A, Port,
Sweet, Ives Seedling...

Always on nand. All orders promptly filled,jp.'cial attention given to all mail orders.
- SCHAEDLER & RHEIN,

Kelly's Island, 0.

Fresh Every Day-Ho- Made-Extr- a
Fiue Strictly Pure

Also fine line of fancy candies. Let us
furnish your baked goods

i.312. I22S. Malnat.
J. X. WILLIAMS

Machine Shop
Oeneral Machine Work of All Kinds

Clay Working Machinery for
Stoneware a Specialty.

50,000 Building JBrick
For- - Sale '

Kiln run. Will sell in large or small
quantities.

RITCHIE COAL CO. -
110 W. Market st.

A. D. ELLIS5d S I moving vans, general
" sss bb iHHiiiintr nnn rnna

ferrlng, parcel ahd trunk delivery, feed
stable. Pomnt service, nnmiinr nHo..
Office comer Canal and Cherry streets!

tuutu ivvuurry street.
T"el. sas:

rryTRS

2) MJ 0 ilelip(3)
Tn Ijiiic Ijiiko I'nrkbvstriiinor. a nleasuro
only attained under tho new management
of ,1. D. Kasslnger. Boats remodeled and
llrst-clas- s. trips tiauy now at. H a.m. and 1

p.m.; Sundays 1) a.m. and 1:30. Securo dates
for fish frys or party excursions. Tel. 271.
Sunday steamer Oa.mand 1:30 p.m.

Summer Tourist Tickets

Via Great Lakes now on sale. For
tickets and full information see C.
D. Honodle, Union depot, agent D.
& C. S. N. Co., C. & B. line. Anchor
line. Merchants' line, Northern
Transit Co., Northern Steamship Co.

0. A. R. Encampment, Youngslown.

Only $1.10 .round trip .Time VJ, 20
and 21. Erie trains leave Akron 8:54
a.m., 12:50 p.m., 4:25 p.m. and 1:29
a.m.

A Hopeless Tnslr.

TSSlfTT

$CrWnL. N..

Alligator Teach me how to whistle,
will you. Monksey? New York Jour-
nal.

He Took: Xo Risks.
"Dad," said the youthful Billvillian.

"That's a big rattlesnake under the
bear

"All right," said the old man com-
posedly, "jest let him stay thar, kaze
ef you pester him he'll spring his rattle
an wake yer mammy up, an then thar'll
be the dickens to pay I" Atlanta Con-

stitution

His Experience.
Other Party Here's the account of a

man who worked a year to counterfeit
L bill with a pen and was arrested
the lirst time he tried to pass It.

Literary Man Yes, 1 doubt if inouey
can be made as fast as that with the
peu. Detroit Journal.

Would Get It- -
"No malaria about here, I suppose,"

said the prospective summer hoarder.
"Naw." replied the rural landlord.

"We hain't never had no call fer it, but
ef it's to Le had down to the village I

reckon as how we'll git it fer you."
Chicago News.

FIRE ALARM CALLS.

1 Central Engine House ,
2 Uuckeye Works
3 Akron Iron Works
1 Diamond Bubber Works
5 Main and Market
(! No 2 Engine House, Sixth ward
7 2f Broadway, near Market
S Bucbtel av and Bowery
0 Schumacher Mill, Mill st

12 Prospect, near Mill
13 Furnace and Broadway
14 Main and Keck
In Ash and Park Place
1G Xo 3 Engine House, West Hill
17 Carroll and Exchange
18 Emp re Mower and Beaper Wkf-li- )

Ak on Rubber Works
21 Prospect and Perkins
23 Forge and Market

4 Sherman near Exchange
2," Main and Exchange
26 North Howard and Tallm ad ge
27 W Market and Greene
28 Akron Knife works
29 Washington and Hopp alley
31 Not th Howard and North
32 E Market and Spruce
34 W Market and Valley
:;."i Carroll and Spicer
36 Carroll and Sumner
37 North and Arlington
US Vine and Fountain .
39 Coburn and Campbell
41 Wooter av and Locust
42 Pearl, near Cistern
43 S Main and Falor
45 College and Mill
46 Arlington and Hazel
47 Howe and Bowery
48 AVe.--t South
49 Merrill pottery, State st
51 Howard and Cherry -
52 No. 4 Engine house, Main & Fail
53 Cenler st. railroad crossing
54 Buchtel av. and Union
56 Akron Stoneware Co.,Sixthward
57 liods and Turner
58 Perkins and Adolph ave
59. Main, near Odd Fellows Temple
61 Cap ave and Kent
02 Sid oiling Mill, Sixth ward
63 Johnston and Champlain
64 Aki on Sewer Pipe Co.,Black mill
65 Hill Sewer Pipe Co, E. Market
67 Carroll and E. Market
(8 Second ave and Valley railroad
69 Johnson and Wilson
71 Grant and Cross
72 North-an- Maple
73 Werner Printing Co
74 North U,nion, near Bluff
75 Robinson Bros, N Forge st
76 The Whitmore, Robinson Co
81 Western Linoleum Co
82 Summit Sewer Pipe Co
83 Allyn and Cross
84 Thornton and Harvard
85 The J C McNeal Boiler Works
91 Cereal Mills, S Howard st
92 Schumacher Cooper Shop, North

Broadway
121 General Alarm
123 Silver and Hickory
125 W Market and Rhode av
232 Renner's Brewery, N Forge st
241 Sherman and Voris
251 Cedar aud Wabash av
253 W Exchange, noar Willow
312 Cascade Mills, N Howard
314 Fire Chief's Residence
321 Adams and Upson
841 Balcli. and Market
342 Maple, opposite Balcb
345 Bittman and Crosby
351 Exchange and Spicer
412 Wooster and St Clair
413 St Clair and Bartges
415 Water Works, Woo&tor v
431 Kv.ait Tile Work's

Week commencing
Monday matinee.

ANOTHER
MISS SOPHIA BURNHAM . .

THE KLIESTS BROS
KITTY' WOLFE ..
FORRESTER & FLOYD..
THE LITCHFIELD'S

Two nerformances daily, afternoon
round trip. Car fare, admission to

Buy Tislco"fcs ot

Lake

appear

Your grocer is glad to return
your money if you don't likd
Fels-Napt- ha soap : 5c.

It saves the worst half of
-i- sP.-t.Mv.

-j.l--.rha Ur!iv

Canning.
Season.

Is in full swing. Strawber-
ries now at lowest prices.
Cherries are commencing.

You Need Fruit Jars
I handle the best Masons.

Geo.Haas
GROCER . .

127 N. Howard. Tel. 478.
Lake Brady.

Erie trains 12, 4 and 16 stop at Lake
Brady daily. 60 cents round trip.
Nos. 12 and 3 will make the stop Sun-
days until Sept. 3. 40 cents round
trip Saturday, June 10.

Are You Going to Take a Trip

This summer? If so be sure andcall
on or address C. D. Honodle, agent
Union depot. Information cheerful-
ly given. Official ticket agent for
alilake St. Lawrence river steam-
ship lines.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES
Dally; all others dally except Sunday.

Central Standard Time.

CLEVELAND, AKRON & COLTTMBCS.
Union Depot, Market St.

Going North.
No.27f Columbus express 0:05 am
No. 85 From lUUersburg onlyw-10:S- T am
No. St Columbus fast mall. 4:15 pm

Going South.
No. f Col.-Ci- fast mall 6:58 om
io.as To Mlllersburg only.. 4:45 pm

No. 2Sfr CoI.-Cl- n. express (it ) . 9:07 pm

ERIE RAILROAD CO.
Erie Depot, Mill t.

Time Card: Deo. 11, 1S9S.

Going West.
No If Express 8:86 pmJo 5t Limited vestibule.. 7:06 nm.,w i.jt au juiron oniy
x5 HL gun"aeton special (tt) lsSs pm
Ao 37 Accommodation 8:40 am

Gnlnr T!if.- -
No 8t Limited vestibule . lmia.w xx jj,p caa,.,n, , 854 amNo 4f New York special 12:50 pm
ISo ISf Chautauqua express . 4:25 pm
'" "J v""i?-"--J--r-r-4a- " P.'"vii; Avut-iiiuuuo- i auu. uurs aiter noii-tiay- s.

C, T. V. R. R.
Golntr North.
How. St. Union . Eat.
jjepot. Depot. Akron.

No4W. 6:45 am 6:25 am 6:08 am
No 4f. u:ajam 9:05 am 9:10 aro
No 6-- . 1:10 pm 1:00 pm 12:11 pm
No 10t. ... 5:13 pm 4:58pm
No 8 . 8:25 nm "8:15iim 8:17 pm

Going South.
No 7t . 8:42 am 9:05 am 9:19 am
No S . 12:01 pm 12:18 pm 12:27 pm
No 9 . 4:20pm 4:55pm 6:07 pm
No 5t. 10:54 pm 11:15 pm ll:26pn
No 47t . 7:85 pm 7:50 pm 8:00 prr

WHEELING SrriAKB-BKrE"K-

Myron T. Herrlck, Robert Bllckensderfer.
receivers. Time card: Nov. 17, 1S98.

Nol No3 No3
am pm

Toledo (Union depot)Lv 7:15 VJX)

Spencer 10:15 45
Lodl 10:81 4:40
Creston .10:49 454
Orrvllle 11:1S 5:19 am
Masslllon Jl:50 6:43 550
Valley Junctlon 12:45 pm 6:40
Wheeling. 8:25 9:2H

No4t No 6
Wheeling Lv 6:30 am 10:00 nm
Valley Junction. 80 1255 nm
Masslllon 850 150
OrrvlIle .9:20 2:22
Creston . 9:15 2:40
Lodl 10:00 83
Spencer J0:15 3:18
Toledo (Union depottAr 1:20 pm 6

ja. ij. .Boom,
General Traffic Manager.

J.F.Townsend,
Assistant General Passenger Agent

THE NORTHERN OHIO RAILROAD.
Time Card. Dec, 19,1893.
Depot North Main Street.

Dapart No. 1 750 am
" No. U 5:00 pm

Arrive No. 2 4:20 pm
No.l2 10:S0 am

PITTSBURG fc WESTERN R. R.
Union Depot, Market street.

Leave for the East.
No. 6t Vestibule llmlted ,155 am
No. 46t Pittsburg express 6:10 am
No. 4 Pittsburg mail mo pui
No. 10 Washington Express from C.

T.&V.R.K. Howard I -- station 4:20 pin
Arrive from the East.

No. S Western """ ti5:ir.Tii
No. 47 Chicago expresss 7:25 pm
No. &t Vestibule limited. U:09 pm
No.9CIeve. Express, ar. O. T.fc V.

R. Howard st. station 9:30 nm

BALTIMORE & OHIO.
Union Depot.
Depart West.

No. 6t Vestibule limited. ll:15nm
No. 7 Akron-Chicag- o last mall10:10 am
No. 47f Chlcato express 750 pm

Arrive from the west.
No. 6f Vestibule Umlted . 150am
No. 48t nttsourg express. . 6:05 am
No. 8 Chicago-Akro- n fast man. . 8:10 pm

AKRON, BEDFORD A CLEVELAND B.K.
Waiting Room, North Howard St.

Time Card. May 27, 1899.

Cars leave Akron 5:S0 an., Tery half
hour; :S0 a.m. until 7 p.m. and at 8, 9 and
10:30 p.m.

Leave Cleveland 6 ajn. every half hour:
6 a.m. until 8 p.m and at 9, 10 and 11:10 p.m.

June 1 9
BIO MIT"
.. America's Favorite Vocalist

Musical "Wonders.
"Vocalist and Harpist

Comedy Sketch
"Down on the Farm."

2:80, .veiling S:30. 15c car fare,
tho grounds and free seat in theater.

Conductors.

Park

L-alte-
side Casino

HARRY HAWN, Manager.

Summit Heater
Following the great success of the marvelous Savllle Sisters is

nnother strong bill for the week commencing Monday, June tho 19, headed
by the "Two Magnets"

Jack and Myrite Mack In their original creation, entitled
"Tho Chineo and tho Coon"

Nichols & Teed in a strictly te comedy entitled
"An Emigrants Ti-oublo- s"

Nellie Clinton, the original lady clog dancer, also introducing Jig,
buck and reel dancing. The bill closing with the sweet voiced tenor
HARRY PRICE, in the latest ballads of the day.

This show will run tho entire week with a Saturday matinee.
On Simdnv. Juno tlin IS. another concert will be given both afternoon

and evening by' tho Summit Lako Orchestra, the program of which will
later.

I
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